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　　Abstract　　A novel design of a resonant miniature electric field sensor based on microfabricat ion technology is proposed.The oper-

ating principles and specifi cat ions , the design structure , and the silicon-based bulk-micromachining fab rication process are presented.The
f inite element sim ulation show s that our design can obtain good result s in device parameters set ting , and it s simplicity and low-cost features

make it an at t ractive product for future applicat ions.
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　　Recent years , increasing attention has been paid
to the research of low-cost and small-sized elect ric

field sensors(EFSs)[ 1 ,2] since there exist several ap-
plications of their macroscale counterparts[ 3 , 4] .Fo r
years , a g rowing development of micromachining

technologies has been w itnessed , which brought in

signif icant improvement in performance and function-
ality of various micro elect ro mechanical systems

(MEMS)devices[ 5 ,6] .In this paper , we propose a

method of designing a miniature EFS (MEFS)using
six-step bulk-micromachining process.Advantages of
our design in simple fabrication and low cost package

are expected to meet the needs of current microsens-
ing market.

The MEFS presented in this paper includes the

suspended silicon vibratory f rame suppo rted on Py rex

g lass w afer w ith electrodes modulating the spatial

electric field periodically .Folded beams and elect ro-
static excitation are used for vibration driving , which
is proved to be efficient in micro inertial measurement

unit (M IMU)field
[ 7—9]

.The MEFS exhibits advan-
tages in slide-film damping and high quali ty factor due

to its parallel vibrating direction to the membrane sur-
face , which makes the low-cost atmospheric packag-
ing feasible for pract ical manufacture.

1　Theory

The basic operating principle of M EFS presented

in this paper is illust rated in Fig.1.

Fig.1.　Schematic diag ram of MEFS operating p rinciple.

The upper grounded metal electrode works as a

moving shutter to shield the input elect ric field period-
ically.The inducting current I can be expressed as:

I =dQ
d t

=ε|E |dA
dt
, (1)

where Q is the inducting charge , A is the effective

area of the inducting elect rode , E is the spatial elec-
t ric f ield , and εis the dielectric constant of the air.
The resulting current is converted into a voltage sig-
nal by the amplifier , and it is then amplified and de-
tected to measure the electric field.



2　Structure design

Several types of structure are used for elect ro-
static driving in M IMU field[ 7 , 10 ,11] .Figure 2 shows
the driving principle of slots st ructure used in our

MEFS.An elect ric load composed of a dc component
Vd and an ac component V a is applied to the station-

ary driving electrodes to exert the x-direction driving
force on the moving elect rodes:

F =
2nlεV d Va

d
cosωt , (2)

where n is the number of the pai rs of driving elec-
trodes , d is the distance betw een stationary driving

electrodes and movable elect rodes , l is the overlap-
ping length of the driving elect rodes , and εis the di-
elect ric constant of the air.

Fig.2.　Driving principle of MEFS.

According to the basic driving principle discussed

above , we develop the MEFS structure featuring a

suspended silicon vibratory frame anchored to Py rex

g lass w afer.The schematic view of the w hole device

is illustrated in Fig.3.Several slo ts are utilized to

implement the movable driving elect rodes of the sili-
con structure (Fig.3 (a)).With metal electrodes

sput tered on , the glass bonded to the silicon w afer

acts as a supporting substrate and elect rodes for elec-
trostatic excitation and measurement of the inducting

current(Fig.3(b)).Thus , the elect ric f ield is mod-
ulated by the shielding electrodes in the middle of the

silicon w afer and detected by measuring the current

from the induct ing electrodes on the glass.

The amplitude of the driving force R(F)can be
evaluated f rom Eq.(2).Assuming n =10 , V d=V a

=16V , d =5μm , l=1760μm , we have
R(F)=15.95μN. (3)

3　Simulation and analysis

3.1　Dynamical analysis

The mechanical properties of the MEFS were

simulated by using ANSYS.For simplification , we

Fig.3.　Schematic view of the (a)MEFS silicon vib rating struc-

ture and(b)Pyrex glass subst rate w ith sput tered elect rodes.

used a quarter of the MEFS structure as our simula-
tion model(Fig.4 (a)).The y-direction displace-
ment of the boundary surface(y=0)was set at zero ,
and the x-direction driving fo rce f

f =
1
4
R(F)=3.988μN was applied unifo rmly a-

long the side of each movable elect rode.Under such
conditions , our simulat ion results should ag ree w ith

those of the w hole st ructure.

The simulation resul ts show a maximum x-di-
rection displacement of the silicon st ructure S =
0.0586μm (Fig.4(a))and a resonant f requency ν=
3.867 kHz(Fig.4(b)).Based on the vibration theo-
ry , we have the equation of the resonant amplitude R

w ith viscous damping

R =
S
2ξ
, (4)

where ξis the damping ratio

ξ=
c

2M 0ω
=

μA i

2dM 0ω

=
1.648 ×10-5 ×2 ×2.588×10-6

2×5 ×10-6 ×4.8×10-7 ×2π×3.867 ×103

=7.316 ×10-4 , (5)
where c is the damping coeff icient , μis the effective
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viscosity of the air , A i is the area of the interface be-
tween st ructure and air , M0 is the mass of the st ruc-
ture , and ωis the resonant ang le f requency of the vi-
brato ry f rame.So w e can obtain the resonant ampli-
tude

R =
S
2ξ
=

0.0586
2 ×7.316 ×10-4

=40.04μm.(6)

Fig.4.　S imulation result s of(a)the mechanical property and(b)
the resonant response of a quarter of M EFS by using ANSYS.

3.2　Elect rical analysis

According to Eq.(6), we design our shielding

and inducting electrodes in the w idth of 30 μm ,
which is the efficient size that makes full use of the

amplitude w hile avoiding microfabricat ion difficulties.
The inducting charge follow ing this size is quantita-
tively described by ANSYS simulation(Fig .5).The
inducting charge q reduces along wi th the increase in

the distance between shielding and inducting elec-
trodes d.The spatial elect ric field is assumed to be

1000V/m.

According to the simulation show n in Fig .5 , we
set the distance betw een shielding and inducting elec-
trodes d =5μm .The corresponding inducting charge

Fig.5.　Inducting charge(q)versus distance betw een elect rodes

(d)by ANSYS simulation(E=1000V/m).

q=9.81 ×10-16 C.With 1000 V/m elect ric field

impinging on MEFS , we can evaluate the inducting

current I

I=2 qn0ν=2 ×9.81×10-16 ×25 ×3.867×103

=1.897 ×10-10 A , (7)
where n0 is the number of the shielding elect rodes.
Table 1 show s the device parameters of our MEFS.

Table 1.　Device parameters of M EFS

Parameter of MEFS Value

Length of driving elect rodes:l 2100μm

Length of shielding and induct ing elec-
trodes:l0

1760μm
　

Width of shielding and inducting elec-
trodes:w

30μm
　

Distance betw een shielding and inducting

electrodes:d
5μm
　

Mass of the silicon st ructure:M0 0.48mg

Beam size:length×w idth×thickness
　

(900 , 200 , 400)μm
×20μm×50μm

Number of driving electrodes:n 10

Number of shielding elect rodes:n 0 25

4　Fabrication

Fabrication of the MEFS is based on the silicon

bulk-micromachining process(Fig.6).The starting
substrate is a 3-inch n type (100)single-cry stalline
silicon w afer.A 0.2μm Si3N4 is deposited by low

pressure chemical vapour deposition(LPCVD)on sil-
icon subst rate as a KOH mask for anchor format ion

(Fig .6(a)).Then a 5μm-deep silicon etching is per-
formed in KOH solution to form the suspension struc-
ture (Fig.6 (b)).Nex t , Pt is sput tered on the sili-
con suspension as the shielding electrodes (Fig.6
(c)).Then a Pyrex 7740 g lass subst rate is pat terned
and Pt is sput tered as stationary driving elect rodes

and inducting elect rodes(Fig.6(d)).Next , the sili-
con w afer and the glass w afer are bonded by anodic

bonding (Fig .6 (e)).Finally , the silicon w afer is
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thinned down to 50μm or so by w et chemical etching

and DRIE process is utilized to form the slots and

beams on silicon w afer (Fig .6(f)).

Fig.6.　Six-step process of MEFS fabrication.

5　Summary

An MEFS design based on bulk-micromachining
process is described in this paper.Due to the parallel
vibrating direction to the subst rate surface , the device
has advantages in slide-film damping and large vibra-
tion amplitude.After discussing i ts operating princi-
ples and analy zing the results , we present the six-step
microfabrication process of the device.Advantage of
M EFS in simple fabrication and low-cost atmospheric
package w ill widen its potential applications and help

i ts future commercialization.
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